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carpet t hat' s already t h ere . An Ind i an 
rug in bla ck and white. At the United Na 
t i ons Gift Cent er, 46th atlstAve ., N.Y. C • 

..... $46 T-SHIRTING READY TO GO A simple white 
T-shirt dress with a lace-up neck and the names of 
cities where you 've been, or wish you were, printed 
in black. For city or country days. By Kappi . In poly
ester and cotton. At Bloomingdale.'s 

...... $23 EVENING BLACK; $ 18 EVENING WHITE 
The envelope bag, in jet black bugle beads, is wide 
enough for a passport, long enough for traveler's 
checks, and just the right size to tuck under your arm 
at I. Magnin. The white-beaded bag on a chain can 
carry an evening's necessities. Both work evenings 
any time of year. Magid Handbags, Ltd. Jacobson's. 

T $15 THE SUMMER SHOE EVERYONE WANTS 
The classic white canvas espadrille with a roped 
wedge heel. A bargain in comfort and a great sum
mer look- wear it every day with everything. By 
Jacques Cohen Ltd. At Miller Eye, 11 East 54th 
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A $45 THE FRINGE ON TOP Sheer 
lacy rayon top made from a white 
fringed shawl ••• very sexy. By 
Charlot International. At French 
Poodle Boutique, 1317 Connecti
cut Ave., Washington, D.C. 

..... $24 A BLUSH OF PEACH 
A beautiful blouse in peach silk trimmed 
and tied in ecru lace. To wear with 
evening pajamas, a long soft skirt. 
It's a one-of-a-kind, from 
the 1930's. At Harriet 
Love Shop. 106 W. 13th 
St., N.Y.C. 

C••z•••s •••aADIS) 

LACY & FLOWERY 
THINGS 
The prettiest looks for summer-from one-of-a-kind 
antique blouses and underthings, to one of this year's 
barest bikinis. And all of them have the kind of good-value 
prices that give you a lot for the money. 

A $25 PRETTIEST T-SHIRT In ecru cot ton, with insets and trimmings of 
lace. By Charlot International. At French Poodle Boutique, 1317 Con
necticut Ave., Washington D.C. $14 LONG LACY STOLE In sheer white 
rayon. By Sally Gee. At Lord & Taylor. $25 STEP-INS In peach silk, a 
one-of-a-kind antique. At Le Grand Hotel, 471 W. Broadwa y, N.Y. C. 

~ $25 CAMISOLE T $44 COTTON AND LACE 
White cotton and lace, A sleeveless button-up dress in 

with pink satin ribbons. 
One of a kind, at Cher
chez!, 141 E. 76th St., 
N.Y.C. 

Buy a sheer and 
pretty summer 
shawl in flow
ery black lace. 
$22. By Sally 
Gee. At Lord & 
Taylor • 

white glazed cotton, edged with 
lace around the hem. It comes 
with a wide belt, and a pretty lace
edged scarf to tie around your 
shoulders. By Seven Over Seven 
designed by Lloyd Williams. At 
Lord & Taylor. 
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F.:or months the speculation ad per
sis d about the fragile state o etty 
For health. Now, for the mom 
she ha aid the rumors to rest. 

Hardi ad the slender, 57-year-ol 
Mrs. Ford turned from a grueling 
four-day ex rsion to California than 
she was off ag In on a whirlwind jaunt 
to Europe, fully ease in the role of 
First Lady-diplom t. While the Presi
dent met with fore! leaders to shore 
up the wobbly North tlantic alliance, 
Mrs. Ford compared n~es with 
their wives." Jerry wants.me to become 
active as the wife of the President," 
she said. "We enjoy travelin together. 
We always have. The trip to lifornia, 
and now here, proves my healt is 
good. I'm having a ball!" (Since h 
mastectomy for cancer last fall, Mil$. 
Ford has undergone regular chemo
therapy treatments, which will contin 
for more than a year.) 

A temperate f inist, the First Lady 
was impressed by t 
opposite numbers in ope. " There 
is no frivolity," she said. 
these leaders are very str g and 
very bright. They take their j s serl

usly." So does she. She has c anged 
s1 e the early days of the Presidency. 
She ends to limit her comments to 
safe b nalities: "Nice country, havin 
a good i:ne and, yes, he is working vert 
hard." Fa the first time Betty Ford 
seems very much aware that she is 
First Lady of eland. When Ford was 
Vice-President, she was eager to chat 
with reporters a sometimes even 
called them up. No she has herself 
become a trapping o the imperial 
Presidency. She certal ly is not Jackie 
Kennedy. She avoids th visits to hos
pitals and orphanages tha ady 
Bird Johnson undertook. Sh · warm
er and less tense than Pat Nixon. In 
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Charmed by the caretaker-priest of an 800-year-old chapel In Brussels, Mrs. Ford llghta up with a 200-waH smlle. / / / / 

, . ' . 
E ope Betty Ford acte · ea middle
clas Middlewestern wife company
ing he usband on an import t 
busines rip. 

lmmacu tely groomed and co 
-she took ng her Washington 
hairdresser, J1 Mercer-Mrs. Ford 
made only a lim1 d number of public 
appearances, but ut in a wearying 
succession of 18- a 19-hour days. 
She appeared untrou ed by the 
absence of privacy. "I' sed to an in-
terpreter, and the Secret 
doesn't interfere with me," 
feel I can do what I want." 

Her meetings were unself-co cious 
and congenial. With Queen Fabio of 
Belgium, she talked about music an 
literature. "She had a definite air of 

ty," the First Lady recalled." 
n't make me feel the least bit 

nervou "Margaret Trudeau, wife of 
Canada's ime minister, was also 
in Brussels. rs. Trudeau was delight-
ful and down t earth," said Mrs. Ford. 
"She told me sh ·s expecting another 
baby, and we talk about children 
and photography." I pain, where the 

ords were entertaine at a lavish 
st te dinner, the First La chatted 
with ranco's successor, ·nee Juan 
Carlos She spoke with the p nee 
about hi son, 7-year-old Felip Later, 
she discus ed orphans and the p ht 
of the aged "th 72-year-old Senor 
Franco. 

On Air Force 0 , flying between 
capitals, Mrs. Ford ed up on the 

country she 
napped in her at, managed five or 
six hours' sleep a ight and ate spar-
. gly despite the c rie-laden 
s te dinners to whic she was subject
ed. e weighed 130 w n Ford was 
Vice- esident and is no down to 110. 
(A glass f orange juice giv sher a 
quick pie p.) Whether adm Ing pre-
cious antiqu s or calling home ~heck 
on her daught Susan's prom (p ges 
8 and 9), Mrs. Fo remained unaff ct
ed by the regal sur undings. "I've 
been in palaces befo ,"she observed 
"But the difference is n w I'm staying 
in them, and it's rather e~ to get used 
to. But I wouldn't like the lif of royalty 
all the time. I much prefer th simple 

in gs." CLARE CR FORD 
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HAS THAT CORSAGE BEEN 
CLEARED? SUSAN FORD HOLDS HER 

PROM IN THE WHITE HOUSE 

In the WhHe House flower shop on prom 
day, Susan works on the floral arrange
ments for the table centerpieces. 

Photographs by Ed Streaky/Camera 5 

Susan's escort was 21-year-old Biiiy Pl· 
fer, a premed student from Virginia. It was 

only their second date. 

8 

Susan and Biiiy, right, Join In the dancing. 
Susan wanted the Beach Boys-but 
couldn't ante up the $25,000 they asked. 
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From: Eleanor Lambert, Inc. 
32 East 57 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

MU 8-2130 

ALBERT CAPRARO 

Designer for Jerry Guttenberg Ltd. 

1974-75 

Albert Capraro has always thought, as he says himself, in multiples. 

"I never like to concentrate on one area of clothes," he explains. 

"Everything I visualize has more than one purpose. Its only essential is 

that it is sof't, and terribly pretty." 

When he recently decided to go out for himself after eight years as 

associate designer with Oscar de la Renta and before that as associate with 

Lily Dache, Albert quite naturally became a member of a team. It comprises 

himself as designer and vice-president, Ben Shaw and Jerry Guttenberg, well-

known fashion executives as President and Executive vice-president respec-

tively, and Tony Sciano as secretary-treasurer and administrator. The new 

firm dedicated to "romantic but casual clothes combining luxury and comfort 

at a wonderful price'' showed its first collection in September and is already 

a skyrocketing success on Seventh Avenue. 

Albert, a born New Yorker and a graduate of Parsons School, attributes 

his life-long fascination with romantic and exquisite clothes to his love 

for his grandmother, "a divine old-world beauty", she instilled in him both 

a respect for the beauty of clothes and an interest in how they were made. 

"She taught me to love objects and to have an eye," he says. 

He lives his philosophy in more ways than one. His New York apartment 

attests to his compulsion to collect beautiful things of any era, and his 

eye enables him to make the melange into a cohesive and highly distin-

guished collection. The apartment recently was shown in three different 

issues of the same home furnishings magazine. 
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The first lady's new handpicked designer, 
Albert Capraro, plans to dress her In soft 

fabrics like this rust-on-peach chiffon. 

A shirt-Jacketed suit (below) In fake suede 
lnstanUy appealed to Betty Ford, a long
Ume fan of easy sportswear. 

Relaxing In an at-home lounging robe, Mn. 
Ford looks over sketches with Capraro at 

their first meeUng In the White House. 



THE NEW MAN IN BETTY FORD'S LIFE 
-DESIGNER ALBERT CAPRARO 

In the offices of his Seventh Avenue flnn, 
Jerry Guttenberg, Ltd.. Capraro oversees 
llclJusbnents on llrs. Ford's recenUy or
dered flowered chiffon evening gown. 

When Betty Ford announced last No
vember that, as her small contribution 
to the battle against inflation, she 
would no longer spend money on ex
pensive designer clothes, it won her no 
WIN buttons in the fashion world, which 
then sat back to see just exactly what 
the First Lady would buy. Apparently 
Mrs. Ford, long a devotee of stylish 
clothing, was wondering too. 

The question was answered recently 
when she spotted several designs by a 
young American designer named Al
bert Capraro in a Washington newspa
per. Impressed by his price range (a 
moderate $80 for day dresses, up to 
$200 for evening gowns}, by his use of 
American fabrics only, and the attrac
tiveness of the designs themselves, 
she summoned the 31-year-old, New 
York born unknown to the White House 
to sound him out on her spring ward
robe. Opening her closets to show him 
clothes she liked best, she singled out 
two Oscar de la Rentas. To their mu
tual surprise, both had been designed 
by Capraro himself back when he was 
a De la Renta assistant. He struck out on 
his own in July of last year. 

By the end of the visit, Mrs. Ford had 
ordered 12 styles from Capraro-all 
softer and more casual than she has 
worn before, and all with hemlines 
comfortably covering the knee. Her re
cent breast removal operation will limit 
her selection scarcely at all, says 
Capraro. "She can wear V necks, but 
not plunging too far. Sleeveless gowns 
are fine, but with a soft veiling. She'll 
wear backless gowns, but not strap
less; I don't think she'd want to." 

With the exception of five evening 
gowns Capraro will make up especially 
for state dinners-using fabrics the 
President brought from the Far East 
-all her clothes will be off-the-
rack selections, and will cost regular 
retail prices, which suits her economy
minded husband just fine. "I just hope 
you didn't buy too many," grumbled the 
President good naturedly. O 
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NEW ORT,EANS STATES-ITEM 
NEW ORLE/\NS, LA, 

D. 127,887 SAT. 112~22G 

By AMANDA 
Fashion Editor 

NEW "YORK - "Betty Ford has the 
sexiest legs I've ever seen on anyonee 
and I like to design clothes for her that 
show them off to advantage." 

That's what the man said. He should 
know, he's Albert Capraro, the man who 
designs most of her clothes. 

. During a conversation just before he 
showed his collection to the press, the 
shy, young designer told this reporter, 
"Not only is Mrs. Ford blessed with a di
vine figure, she is elegant to her finger 
tips. 

"She's a perfect size six and buys most 
of her clothes right of( the rack. I only, 
custom design her dresses for special 
occasions like state dinners. The chiffon 
one I did for her when she received the 
National Women's Award had its skirt 
slit to reveal a few inches of her legs. 

"SHE DOESN'T mind that I make 
thousands of copies of many of the 
gowns she buys from me. She laughs 
about it. She has a warm sense of humor, 
loves people and is the most democratic 
person I know. I honestly believe that if 
she ran for the president she would be 
elected." 

Capraro admits that being dressmaker 
for the F\rst Lady has made him well 
'known throughout the nation. "It made 

• • 

me, as far as business is concerned. It 
also made me a better designer, as it 
boosted my ego, so that I dared to be 
more adventurol1s in my designing." 

Informed that his clothes are sold in a 
number of New Orleans stores, Capraro 
said, "I would like to see your city. While· 
I can't make an appearance at one store 
only at the risk of offending my other 
good customer stores, I would show my 
collection for a charity benefiL" 

. The layered look is so dominant in the 
fall shows that the chic girl's outfit may 
have more.layers that a doberge cake. 

Capraro's collection is no exception. 
But he explains, "The layers are not for 
bulk or warmth but to add variety and 
options to dressing." 

THE LAYERS are in fact so light that 
one doesn't realize a mannequin is wear
ing four or five layers. 

Best buys are his suede hooded toggle 
coats, flannel and corduroy city suits, 
'jumpsuits with culotte type mid-calf 
_length pants, a jumper dress of black 
and white pencil-stripe wool worn with a 
matchin tailored 'acket and white shirt. 

Decisions. Decisions. 'To invest in a 
Pauline Trigere coat or a new car? You 
will get lots of mileage from her coats, 
always the major attraction at a Trigere 
show. This time ..she stars a sleek·shoul-
dered, voluminous· v - '.· - ' -

wool known. as Agnone, .costing $80 a 
yard wholesale. 

I 

While this is a skinny woman's wgrld, 
Miss Trigere, who realizes that the well
padded woman can also be-well-heeled 
customer, announced that her coats now 
.run in a size 4 to 20 range. 

This being a man-tailored suit season, 
Trigere has commissioned a manufac
turer of men's suits to produce her jack
et, vest and skirt or pants teams in gray 
.flannel or worsted for day, and suits that 
go-to-dinner, satin-lapelled black worst
ed 
deals. 

Her globe trotting, the most recent, a 
trip to all the Iron Curtain countries, in
spired her to add a new "passport" coat 
to her fall and winter line. The oversize 
pockets, zippered to secure passport, 
plane tickets, magazines, tips, glasses, 
etc. really work. 

· "My trip to Russia, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland and Hungary gave me first hand 
information about their deplorable life
style, and appreciate my adopted Ameri
ca all the more," she said. "Even my na
tive Paris, with its inflated prices, sent 
me rushing back to my U.S.A. My bicen
tennial message is 'Love and appreciate 
this best land in the world.' 

OUR GLAMOROUS national velvet is 
,.n;nvin11 :i revival bv the American de-

signers. It shines ill every major 
·collection. 

In addition to his demure little sheC'r 
wools with christening-dress pin tucking, 
a specialty of the house, Albert Nipon 
does little velvet suits and velvet skirts 
escorted by matching coats for the 

,luncheon to cocktail shift. 

Other Nipon gems are mohair coats 
coordinated with dresses and evening 
tunics over matching silk skirts an d 
pants. Orleanians, by the way, are loyal 
to the Nipon label because the feathC'r
weight fabrics are just what our weath
erman ordered. 

Kimberly, the knit wit, is another fash
ion firm with a good quota of fans in 
New Orleans. 

The news from Kimberly for fall is; 
"packaged sportswear." This means tha t 
a woman who may be insecure about her 
mix-match talents with trendy separates 
need not be left to her own devices. Her 
fashion package, pre-coordinated, ma v 
include an inkly blue pea jacket over 
glen plaid slacks and an ora nge sweater 
or lacquer red culottes precisely match~ . · 
ed to a knit pullover and layered by a . 
plaid battlejacket with red the dominat-
ing motif.· · 

The house has developed the purl·kni t 
technique so meticulously that their knit 
man-tailored suits in solids or checks 
r<>~mhle smooth worsteds. 
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. ' ·Capital glitter . I •• .i ••• , , • 

Betty:. Fof Ct is:· .,looking more .. · glclnl·orOUs: 
) I ' 

1 BE'M'Y BEALE situation in the Middle' East: looked more like Charlton Hes- that'~ hqw. Heagan. decided on adopted daughter at ine Jordan-
... · \ All, · who makes much more ton. In fact, when Heston told the exact time of his inaugura- ian Embassy luncheon in her .· 

H only Muhan_unad Ali ~uld 'money than either of the other J~rd~niiln Prime Minist~r Zeid1 tion. "~e ~as in~ugurated just 'honor. The mother of a son-;l 
share some of his mountamous two, was saying that he will . R1fa1 how much he admired the _past m1dmght on Jan. 3, l!lp7. thr~e month$, . and daughter, 1 
confide~ce wl.th world leaders, ma~e $6 mjl!ion fighting a wres- courageous Hussein and Rifai Whoever heard of being inaugu- one and a half years, Alyl} ins-
everything might coi:iie. up ros- tler in Japan, and if he doesn't : promptly invited him to J9rdan, rated at midnight?" iste.d' on bringing from the hos-
es. There he was, radiatin~ self- win . he'll just say, , "I'm no Heston said, "I am so ~dentlfied Among the celebrated invited pita! to her pala<;e the baby girl 
assurance at the state dinner wrestler." He's got it made and .with the 0th.er side." But Rifai to the White House affair were found half.<fead 'after an a1r-·1 
Presi~ent 'Ford gave fo.r King everyone within a radius of 20 said he should come anyhow Gloria Vanderbilt Cooper and ·'plane_ crash. Both parents liad1 
Huss~m of Jordan "'.'bile . the feet could sense it. . because ''we have Mos~s· buri- . husband Wyatt, the Dayid been killed and t!Je doctors told 
Pres1~ent and the King were Moses was at the dinner for al pla<;e on our side." ·, . R~ckefellers, tbe great guitar- the Queen the baby would die . 

· worrymg about the WJrsening the Arab king, too. Onlx he [ Heston was strikingly han<F ist ~harlie Byrd who gave the or be mentally defective. But 
some in bis black dinner jacket concert, the Joe Garagiolas and · Alya nursed the chjld back to 
with a white stock. "I saw some Willie Shoemaker, One of the hea Ith he1rself and now, at 
regency portraits at the Tate biggest men in the world when three, "she's the brightest child 
Gallery (in London) a year ri<jing a racehorse but the imaginable," said the Queen. 
11go," he said, "and I thought smallest non-midget you're apt "She calls me mommy, and- my 
they looked classy ~nd dressy to meet. He had a beauteous husband, daddy. " It sounds lik~ 
&o I had this one made." It was young wife, tl)ough, and a h~nd- a fairy tale - the child Qf a poor 
more comfortable, he said, clasp like· ste~l. . driver being adopted by king 
than a dinner shirt sonar. . pettr Ford and ·Queen Alya and queen. . 
_ Jerry Ford said ~e ~ad not looked smashing both that niiht. Henry Kissinger did It again ! 

1 

heard the item, broadcast over ,jind the next. wfien the King and Ba~k in the days when the Ylet- l 

the radio; that the astrologers ~-t~~ tbem at Ander- nam war was still going on, 
in India predict his election . .s.on.Ho.u.se..At age 58; the Fil'§! Henry would take out a glamor 
Indira Ga.nc!hi ls a· great believ- Lady wes-~it as glamor- girl .and the publiG ·epithet&· 
er in' them. But mention of the 2us - face, e:t,es, hair and w9uld immediately switch from 

. astrologers caused Stuart Spen- clothes - as tbe 28-year-old warmonger to swinger. You1 
cer, chief strategist of the Ford Queen. To White House watcb- ',just can't hold a militaristiC 
camJ)aign, to recall the days ers, Mrs. Ford seems to get view of a fellow with a gorgeous 
when h~ managed Ronald Re- ~etter lool<lng every day. Is rt girl on his arm and _a sheepish 
agan's gubernatorial race. ,1ust plain happiness? Or the grin on his face. And that kind 

"Reagan called Jeane Dixon ,suoer-slender figure that makj:!S of photo gets tlie widest cover-. 
. more often than he called me," ,every garmept look chic? Or age . 
• cracked Spencer who said the understated false eyelash- Well, Henry's been getting a 
' ~ · -· es? The hairdo? The Capraro lot ~f heat lately, war or no 

,gQwns that suit her to a T? war . Ronald Reagan has 
. Whatever 1£ 1s, she looks even dragged him into the campaign, 
, better in person than in her , he's being sued for tapping a 
photographs. phone, even though the nation's 

The Queen told about her security was the reason, and 
the new Woodward and Bern
stein book, "The Final Days," 
puts ·~.K in the .li~t ~~. !~~din~ a 

f • 

rmcnitt
Rectangle



Ladies: In their 
BABE PALE\ - the Fashion Goddess -
w1te of William S. Paley, powerful head of CBS, stands out from the best 
dressed ladies because she leads. She doesn't follow trends, she inspires them. 
She can wear a caftan to a museum opening: others follow. She appears in 
skunk and squirrel these ecology-minded days; it becomes a new trend. Her 
newest direction is handpainted silks and ancient Mandarin robes. She runs 
gracious homes on Long Island and in Nassau, loves to garden and for three 
years has been studying sculpting. 

\\i hat Babe Pale~ says about fashion: 
"Neatness - which is grooming after all- is definitely the most important 

requirement." 

Her figure: 
A model size 6 or 8, she is over 5 feet 8 inches. She likes to accent her slim 

body with narrow shapes and high set-in armholes. She has long legs, beautiful 
hands and feet. 

Her favorite designers 
Halston, Mary McFadden, Adolfo, Givenchy and, occasionally, St. Lau

rent. 

What she likes for day: 
She doesn't like prints or mid-calf skirts and hardly ever wears a belt. She 

likes straight pants, slightly flared ones for evening. Her skirts for day are just 
below the knee. Her coats in leather or wool are skinny, but full when they are 
io furs such as sable, squirrel or skunk. 

What she likes for e\ening: 
Her concept about restaurant dressing- a woman should fade into the am

biance and not stand out. She likes classic clothes, mostly black when dining 
out. For at home, she likes color. Her favorites are peach, strong yellow, jade 
green, true red and lime green. She doesn't like bare necklines. She prefers 
deep Vs filled in with jewels or a scarf. Her biggest desire is always to have 
something that no one has. She wants to be different. If she knows any of her 
friends have ordered a dress, she won't take the same one. She likes things that 
float and ls good at handling stoles, since she moves gracefully and is very 
<nmh'lino nurin a hor hnlirl:iv trin In N;:iss;iu shP worP Halston's brie-ht vellow 
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KAY GRAHAM -The Super Businesswoman -
head of the Washington Post, Newsweek and a host of other communication properties, ranks as one of the most 
powerful women in America. 

Whay Kay Graham says about fashion: 
"It's an inner flair. I don't think It can really be. cultivated. Some people such as Evangeline Bruce and Babe 

Paley just have It. I have a long-standing craze to be comfortable. One of my prerequislt£s is to have clothes 
that are easy to wear. I have to look well at many public and semi-public meetings. I never know where I may be 
next and I don't have time to shop." 

Her figure: 
She is 5 feet 8, wears a size 10. She has a very leminine figure, a fuller bosom than some women her size, very 

good posture. 

Her favorite designer: 
Halston, both his ready-to-wear and made-to-order clothes. 

\\hat Ka) Graham likes for da): 
She loves Ultrasuede and owns lots of It. She plays up her tall figure with cashmere sweater dresses and 

belted shirtwaist dresses. Most of her coats are conservatively cut with high armholes and narrow shaping. 

"hat she likes for evening: 
Each year she orders three or four new long dresses. She wears chiffon, cashmere and Ultrasuede and owns a 

few evening pajamas with easy bias chiffon tops. 

Her colors: 
She wears lots of red and purple, which work well with her steel-colored hair. She avoids black. 

What Halston sa\s about l\.a\ Graham: 
"When she orders, we always talk over what wa-s successful f~r her. Since she gives many speeches, she 

needs clothes that look good from a distance. She has given this part of her wardrobe a great deal of thought. For 
her talks, she prefers red, which Is an attention-getting color and her favorite. A few years ago, she never had 
8
1 

ny pants In her closets. This has changed. But she still keeps pants only for Saturdays in the office or weekends 
n the country." 

Herne"' fashion bm s: 
vioie~0':;11 Halston's ready-to-wear collection - an Ultrasu~de dress with a self sash. From his made-to-order - a 

c ffon long dress with matching capC'. 
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BErn FORD - the Outspoken First Lady -

What Betty Ford says about fashion: 
"I have always loved clothes." 

Her figure: 
She is a size 6 and 5 feet 5Yz inches tall, weighs 106 pounds - a result of constant dieting and daily exercise. 

She has a lovely long neck, pretty legs, slim hips and beautiful posture. 

\\hat she likes for day: 
She understands layering, often wears a shirtwaist dress with sleeves rolled up over silk or wool challis 

shirts. Her skirts a~e slim, frequently with pin tucks over the hips or with easy moving pleats. She owns lots of 
pants and likes them for traveling. Over her pants and jumpsuits, she wears bulky tops and sweaters . 

\Xi hat she likes for evening: 
Her dresses are more dramatic and in floating shapes. Although she wears many different fabrics , she is par

tial to chiffon because it moves well and shows off her excellent figure. 

Her colors: 
She wears a lot of color -from sand beige to vivid violets, jade green and reds, which play up her fair skin. 

Her favorite designers: 
Albert Capraro and Luis Estevez. 

What Capraro says about Bell) Ford: 
"From the time she has entered the White House as First Lady, Betty Ford has grown in her fashion image. 

Instead of those stiff one-piece dresses with jackets, she's really into layering. Also, she is wearing longer skirts , 
softer fabrics and more dramatic evening clothes. She wants to make her clothes very personal. She does take a 
great deal of interest and time In looking her best. She has devised an organized system for her wardrobe. On 
each hanger with each dress, coat or suit Is a file card that lists the city , the event and the date where she has 
worn that particular outfit . Before she packs for a trip, she consults these wardrobe cards to make sure she has 
not worn the same clothes to the same town." 

Her new fashion bu) s: 
. From Ai?ert Capraro for day - a ginger suede jacket with drawstring waist over a pleated printed challis 

skirt ancl sh1 r f .. ;incl hie; c;hpll nink r hiffn n f'mhrnirlf' r f'rl w ith tin ,. rhin nrtn n n •· 
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The black and white evening 

Cheaterfield coat, veal and patala 

The · gray flannel poncho over 

th~ pin1tripe tunic ·dreu and 
;,ani. 

The ro1e mohair 1weater veal 

over the ro1e metallic chiffon 
tunic dreu and panu 

The ombred blue blanket-
1triped dimdl and blanket 1hawl 
with the draw1tring blue mohair 
aweater. 

The plum cape· over the hoode.d 

mauve 1ilk jacquard tunic coat 
and violet jumpauit- -

The gray blou1on dreu in 

/rolled bruahed acrylic. 

The heather peach flannel reefer 

coat and wrap 1kirt with peOQh 
velvet veal 
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:. · · AIDert vepraro,-ute many otners on 

spri_~g . 
..._ .. ... . .... ' 
ly . KATHY LARKIN 

lft~ · ,Shorts; okay. But minis - NO!" 
', "i.f:enle1.,'1Jleenle, lninl; mo • . • I 
I ·-' That'• the word. toward the end of the second 

' Seventh Ave., has a romantic view of 
, _spring. His;sheU pink organza pefl),' 
·-complete with e camellia, is typical. His 
, shorts {ri~ht) are truly short, ·but his wrap 

. -~ uirt.s are both long and full. . 




